ITCZ and SPCZ Meteorology
The ITCZ and SPCZ are discussed by numerous authors including Wallace and Hobbs [1977] , Merrill [1989] 
ITCZ
The ITCZ is an intense band of convection which provides a meteorological boundary between northern and southern Pacific tropospheric air. Meandering between 2 ø and 12øN latitude, the ITCZ roughly parallels the equator as it transverses the Pacific Ocean. The convergence of clockwise flow around the North Pacific subtropical high at 30øN and counterclockwise flow around the South Pacific subtropical high at 30øS produces a persistent easterly flow along both sides of the ITCZ. North of the ITCZ, the prevailing winds frequently exhibit a northerly component, while south of the ITCZ, they exhibit a southernly component. The degree of northerly or southernly component depends upon the location and strength of the subtropical highs. Vertically, the ITCZ is well-identified at altitudes up to 3 or 4 km, becoming less distinct at higher altitudes. Although the major airflow component is easterly along the ITCZ, cross:zonal flow does occur. Offshore Asian airflow will penetrate deep into Australia during January, while in July, Australian airflow will penetrate as far north as southern Asia.
In the North Pacific (30 ø to 50øN), tropospheric air is basically flow from the west in which transport of continental emissions from Asia reach the tropics by the westerlies as flow around the eastern side of the North Pacific subtropical high. Once air comes under the influence of the subtropical high, general subsidence causes the air to descend as it travels toward the tropics and the ITCZ. A heterogeneous airflow is not uncommon and exists when a component of North American emissions is also added on the eastern side of the high.
SPCZ
The SPCZ is a northwest-southeast oriented zone of con- 
Approach to Analyses
The purpose of the analyses is to examine and compare the chemical composition of tropospheric air on the north and south side of the ITCZ and SPCZ, respectively. Only data from the DC-8 flights are used in the analyses. Second, while not critical to our conclusions, we cite chemical ratios to provide an approximate "age" of air from emission sources. These ratios should only be used qualitatively as it is recognized that "atmospheric processing" and "photochemical age" both affect these ratios [McKeen et al., 1996] , and the two processes are not separated in the analyses. In selecting and using chemical ratios we considered the decay rate of various chemical ratios. For example, an emission ratio of 10 at the source for ethyne/carbon monoxide decays to 4 (after 3 days), 1.5 (after 6 days), and <0.5 (after 10 days), assuming ethyne and carbon monoxide half-lives are approximately 2 days and 1 month, respectively. Considering (1) the above decays, (2) 
Results

Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ)
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